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T I' ?j Col. Prior, and if at the session the Con- 

I servatives would introduce legislation to 
j coerce Manitoba he would oppose that

He also stated
A SMALL GATHERING1 The average per day wages paid were 

18 sen to men and 10.3 een to women.
The Jiji Shimpo reports that Mr. 

Sùdzuki Tsunesaburo, a Kobe tea mer
chant, has invented an apparatus for 
firing tea by which twenty-five pounds 

’ of tea, which would take ten hours to 
prepare by hand, can be fired in twen
ty-five minutes, while the fuel used for 

j the new invention is only half that gen- 
I erally consumed, and the flavor of the 

tea is retained as well as that prepared 
Northern Pacific Liner Makes tjle U8nai process. A cost of 164
a Past Trip Across the 

Pacific Ocean.

VICTORIAf
If party in the future, 

that he had faith .in Mr Rithet 
! and the British Pacific and that 

Col. Prior as a cabinet minister could 
do much in promoting the scheme.

H. Dallas Helmcken introduced a re

s’
i it ARRV ES R. P. Rithet ami Others Address 

a Very Small Audience at 
Spring lliiige.f

solution pledging the meeting to support 
Mr. Prior. The motion was seconded
by W. Snider.

Col. - Prior Says He Will Support I <>f the Conservative association present,
j about ten voted for the resolution, the 
j majority refraining from voting either 

A vote of thanks to the chair-

Besides those members
f1 The

j yen, it is claimed, can be saved in the 
preparation of 10,000 catties of tea. As 

I the experiments with the new apparatus 
I have proved very successful, it is pro- 

posed to erbet a factory for the manu- ! 
facture of the apparatus at Osaka.

! The Tokyo Asahi Shimbun says the 
Oeibi Nichi Niehi Shimbun, published in 
Hiroshima, contains the following news 
about the murder of the late queen of 
Korea, reported to have been effected 

: by Japanese: “It has been previously 
stated that oivnig to the necessity, re . 
lative to the criminal cases on trial, to lng" 
be positively informed whether the late 
queen was really dead, communication 
was made to the Corean government, 
and a reply received that the queen was 

The Northern Pacific railway steam- not dead. But in this we were some
thin Victoria arrived this morning, hav- what misinformed, the true fact being 
ing made the trip from Yokohama in that the reply received was that i he 

n days and thirteen hours. She Queen had not been murdered by .Tap-
___ i A*oi rough ïmese (!) It may be inferred how much

the winds were favorable effect this will have upon the decision 
fought her .across^ mud. faster ol. the courts g-em„

of braced the Roman Catholic faith a short 
time before her murder.

the Government on the Mani
toba (Question.

I
: j way.

! man brought the meeting to a close.'
i W51■ ■

TOO WEAR TO WALKGieat Brit- 
Thales

Besides the members of the Conserva
tive Association who accompanied Col.
Prior, about twenty electors attended 
last night's meeting in the Oddfellow’u 
Hall, Spring Ridge. Mr. J. P. Burgess
was voted to the chair, and he at once I FRIENDS HAD GIVEN UP HOPE 
asked Col. Prior to address the meet- !

jSs Japan Apollgizes to 
ain 1er the

Outrage.

Im Ï
F. i ■

OF RECOVERY.Japanese Villiage Destroyed by an 
Earthquake—Late Orient

al News.

;: IS
; If I Col Prior thanked the few who were 

present for their attendance. He sup
posed that there would be more fun at 
the Liberal meeting at the theatre, and 
that the majority of the electors had 
gone there. He assured them that he 
did not want to be elected under false 
pretences, and would refer to certain 
statements in the Times. It was untrue 
to say that he was afraid of discussion.
True on their advertisements of meet
ing the opposition invited him tp attend 
their meetings, but he had arranged for 
meetings evëry night until election day. .
Regarding the engagement of Fairall's Mr. Dominick P. ( hiasson, who lives 
hall for two weeks, he knew nothing on the Harper Road, about two miles 
about it until he saw the report in the from the town of Tignish, P. E. I., per- 
Times, and' if it was^,as. reported he soually took the trouble to bring before 
would take good care jftot the matter the notice of the editor of i,'Impartial, 
was attended to. He reiterated that he the particulars of the cure of his daugh- 
was a cabinet minister because the pre- ter-in-Jaw, Mrs. A. D. Chiasson, through 
mier told him so. He also read some the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
new telegrams from another member of The case is certainly remarkable, and 
the cabinet—a particular friend of the we cannot do better than to give it in 
Colonel’s—Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. Mr. Chiasson’s own words. “My son's 
Sir Charles says: wife,” said he, “has been sick for some

years past, but previous to that

The Trouble Began With a Cough 

Which Settled on the Eungs—Subject 
to Fainting Spells, and at Last 
Forced to Take to Be<* —Restored by 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, When A1 
Other Medicines Hau Failed.

:v

H Did You Ever See a Cow10
. t

X
brought her across in much faster 

jmc than in usually made by the North- & Pacific iibers. Nothing was seen of 

the Canadian-Australian liner Miowera,
' ; . - wl

that -gave Buttermilk ? Whal 
could you expect but her milk jFrom L'Impartial, Tignish, P. E. I.

'

!■ which disappeared so suddenly after los-

E2 HSpng°f4th Declmber,a7 Si A Docto,£d f Co,onistWoosung Ith December, 3 a.m.; Koov Officially Repudiated.

12th December, 6 a.m., and arrived at ,, , , . . , . ,
Yokohama on the 13th December, at 9 On Sunday last there appeared ,n the
a.m.; moderate winds and fine clear Colonist under the heading “North On- 
weather was experienced on the China ta»o E£ct1™- The Orangemen of Pet- 
coast. Left Yokohama 14th December fboro HighlyPei!ght,î(1 With the Dur
ât 1 p.m.; stormy westerly gales pre- f°™e of the Election, etc., the follow-
vailed throughout the passage. ^ h «- At a specjli meeting of Orangemen held 
meridian was crossed on the *-utii. l ass- ;l | Peterboro on Saturday last In, order to 
ed Cape Oarmanah at 2 p.tn. on the hear the returns of the North Ontario el- 
27th and arrived at Victoria, B.C., at eetion, the following resolutions were car- *iui, nuu 10 lied unanimously:

Tilde of passage, 13 dajs and i That this meeting, composed of Or
angemen of the county of Peterborough, de- 

Col. Ber- sire to give public expression to their grat
ification at the election, of Bro. Bowell’s 

_. candidate, Bro. McGillivray, in North On-
stationed at Vladivostock, and who is tario, and it expresses the hope that his 
on his way to St. Petersburg; Mr. A. candidate in Cardwell,
Lynby, of the Danish navy, who is also may also be elected, 
on his way home' from Vladivostock;

ANOTHER FARAUD EXPOSED.
We have a line of

il
.

"H; 1

il CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER AT 40i1 rr*■ ei. :.v
Nice and sweet, flavored wit: 
Buttercups and Daisies.

•Vil v
jj': TP¥" ,I

.
ONTARIO CREAMERY AT 30c.■coprffxjnr.

A fresh lot of those 5 lb. pails »»f Jam, 50c j Prunes, 31b.
Our Blend Tea

Don’t forget our Port and She ry at 40c. A Full Line of Wines and Liquors-

„ Ottawa, Dec. 26.
“Hon. E. G. Prior, Victoria.

“His Excellency informed me last night 
that he had signed a minute of council ap
proving of your appointment as a member 
of the Cabinet and Privy Council.

“CHAS. HIBBEKT TUPPER.”

seven
time was' a strong, healthy person. Just 
about seven years ago she look a severe 
cold, which attacked her lungs, and 
from that time up to tne beginning of 

J the past summer her health has been 
There was also a brand new telegram ! fPeblc, and at times despaired of sav- 

froni Sir Mackenzie Bowell. He thought ! ,ng her life. It was not her disixisitioa 
the opposition was opposing out of pure j to give up easilv, and on some occasions 
cussedness and they endeavored to make j wàile engaged ‘in household work she 

That while the Hon. Mr. Laurier the Manitoba school question the main ! would be seized with a fainting spell, 
thanks God there are no Orangemen in his cry of the contest. He read lengthy ex- 

Mr. Yukimo, a Tacoma merchant who (Liberal) ranks, we thank God there are tracts from several volumes to iiistifv
bna been visitint? Trman with his wife- icany thousand Orangemen in Canada who tv.„ T, . . J 1 :has b«>n visiting japan witn nis wire wU] glye thelr support t0 thelr vetPran thü course of the Dominion goverument, ;
Miss hmitn and Mr. tr. r. luinorsoii. brother. Sir Maceknzie Bowell, and his can- and he thought it would be a gross mis- !
The latter was formerly a resident of didates. it ^ carriage of justice if the Dominion
Vancouver. _ He has been travelling de^tlni^aJf he live to rule the j eriunent did not act on the finding of
through China and Japan looking for a j How much truth there is jn the fore„ j the privy council and grant what the
backto8 Brirish ^Columbi-)8 Burincss^n suing and how much reliance may be mm<?nty demanded. He also read ex- 

? u Sh Col“mbla- Business in placed on the poiiticai news 0f the Col- tracts trom the famous remedial order
cHmateeto’Chinais àtaost'intolerable j ouist wil1 bt’ understood from the follow- to show 'vhat he caUe>d the pleasant,
ClKeVtoSr\l^SStr^ean ! a^ressed to the Toronto ^

passengers in the steerage, 35 Chinese j ' (u ule ' A denial council had given its opinion, and
and 27 Japanese She has a full cargo I Dear sir.-YVe notice an Item in the ! ,ht' dominion government mnst abide by
of general merchandise. It took most Peterborough Review of the 14tu inst., set- it. They might as well trample on th<*
fteiS day t0 diSChflrge the ViCt0ril ^naCharta or repeal the habeas cor:
rre,?nt- friends in Peterboro’ ” met and organized j Pus aet as disregard the constitution

. and passed resolutions congratulatbig Bro. >n the matter of Manitoba schools. If
A telegram from the governor of Chi- Bowell on the success of Ms candidate in j the government were to be swnved hv

‘ We also notice that 1 such n m-there were four present on that auspicious , ,a cr^ Hands of Quebec !
occasion, only one of whom is now an ac- | Mon t coerce Quebec!” what would-' the

was- a me to say that the names of all who ! Lord W-itsnn rh-it t % ; „i?,U , fr<ym
rn were there were not published, they evi- „• \at-011 that the right of the pro-
7,,' dently withheld the name of Bro. C. W. Vlnces in education is not suprime

:: ocj30c [ Fresh Island Eggs
11 a.m.
13 hours.

The cabin passengers were : 
noff, of the Russian army, who has been DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Hs-v

Mr. Willoughby,
■

The Great Moscle-Formergi which would leave her so weak that she 
would be confined to ner bed for sev-

>1VVgov The nutritious elements of Beef 4 
that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength, are supplied by

/9

y1
V m

«4u !J.#

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef.

tI 
1. the order. The

sI 1À

■

Largely used by Athletes when training.it i

ha prefecture reports that on the 9th Xe!1-!? etc-
instant Asaigun in Chiba prefecture was
visited by a tidal wave which washed tive Orangeman, in order further to be j Protestants say? 
away or smashed 133 houses and devas- able_ to^ say _tbat the names of all who ! Lord Watson that 
talm^.O cho "of cultivated land. * — ___
persons aMo were slightly wounded. Ihe Sawers, the writer of^the said resolutions, There are many good provisions in the 
Iffie^people^to TOratruct'a^rerikivat^for ; “largely attendedaSmeetln|”eS™“t-’

about 30 cho, so that no further damage ! ^ attcinTh^: i vx^n^’anTVhaT^^e^mu^
was done m the afternoon, and the sonal Interests with the Government. I be examined hv thP __  !
north-east wind which had been blow- | 
ing in the morning having subsided, the
sea calmed. ^ ______ ______ __ _____________ J I
prefecture, the wind which had been the local executive is not in any way • ad- | most people belioverl
blowing for several days attained great | endeavoring to^reatejhe ; rll tne mlj 18 brought down it is mani-
violence on the afternoon ot the 8th in- here were in sympathy with Sir Macken- ; festly unfair for anyone to obieet to it

/in4 IIiiHinr. éL n 44 ^ 4™ 4-V. Oj-l . rz î n D z,r, 1 1 V,;.. ^ J   ,     • z~x ... . — 9 V- L. vV it.

I
I
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3Uan now walk to church, 
eral days in a
More thasi once we thought she was cj-y 
ing. There was a continual feeling of 
numbness in her limbs, and almost eon- 

same standard of stunt severe pains in her chest, which 
. , _ ---------- ------- j were only eased by a stooping position.

s’cs.tm 1 ' IhhISSII !le-wind which had been the local executive is not In am- wav- a<l- most neonlo Lij^Si T.t AC TT’I a ftw hourH BleeP- About the end or
8Uch t0 be the «asc. j 1894 we bad given up all hope of her

,'n.| ,e. .“ 18 brought down-it is mani- j lecoverjvand the neighbors were of the
stant. During the afternoon of the 9th zie Bowell in hiVendeavor'to coerc™Manî- f One^hing^the'electors'can' relv^non M *alnf r'pl.ni“n- She was reduced to al-
instant lofty waves on several occasions toba, then we think it is time to repudiate fhat the Government will nrvt m<6t a sk^eton and could sen reel) take
washed the coast, and five or six houses t̂ aactloDS ot Mueh time-serving Grange- j ™*„tW ?orce 8ep"rato Ihonl, orfxf°W" ar) ««urishment. She had grown so
were destroyed,zbut no lives were lost. Although his name is carefully concealed, toba, ani" weak tbat sbe could not walk across the ,
On the same day there was a tidal wave . have it on the authority of one of i Mr E A TzpXvîh Xv«a *1,^ \ bedroom floor without help. >> e had of- ,
at Yuriage hama, in Natori-gun. Mivagi thrif number that Bro. Sawer is the H h’ . ’ ’.. , was the next speaker, ten heard and read of the great cures
It* k ,v k ' ? ! author of these resolutions, and this, like vie had no idea he was going to be called . .a n, wiiiion,*.’ Pint Pillsprefecture, where 4 houses- were swept his every other act In connection with our upon to speak, although he came up to <ff(<u'dby Dr- ^’lhan? I k 

away, 5 houses smashed and 4 others 1 Order, is calculated to create discord and the platform with " hri # ,, , and -at this stage, when all else had fail-
partially destroyed. Some 20 or 300 “at?ntjoa within our ranks and if the ' books nofpK **! - vd. I urged that, they be given a trial.
trees in a wood belonging to the crown at heart i^will Vfti^*t68PSbH8h,anythhS m™sc »d'"antage of a b! C. eabinet*min- Î nn* Procured half a dozen boxes. After
were almost inundated. that emanates from him directly or indi- ! ister at Ottnva would ! using them for about three weeks she

The Japanese government has a polo- re£}*'., .. , ! ince. Mr Lewis hod hoon pr?u“ j <»uld walk across her bedroom floor
gized to Great Britain for the Thales portunity”^»^^» remora a'fMse ?m- t Manitoba school question. He inform^ without aid, and from that rime on she 
outrage. The Thales was stopped on the pression. We remain, yonrs truly rihe people that he net « continued improving in health from day (
high sees by a Japanese man-of-war and EDWARD KEMP, C. M. ! tional law-ver hut «till L ~ onstitu- t day. She continued taking Pink Pills

r”h,ed' » v? ,,i“ li” "■ m ! 'a,» S’sacs.srsa : r »•» ,h- —*Yung-fu, the Black Flag chief was es------------------------------- j the trade question and maintained that tbat Kh-' 18 now a health>" woman- and I
capmg from Formosa on the Thales. As -The following are the averages of ! lhp People were prosperous, happy and I U is nDW 110 trouble for her to walk to |
a matter of fact he was on board, dis- those pupils of Cedar Hill school who I contented because of the national poliev chureh’ a dlstance of two miles, and the l

^ ’p”"; 5Æ ! «\S. Sïïl ï ! KSt ,
that a railway line shall be laid between Sia Gtenden^g’1 wero^âdkiiS'foî^i^81 ‘ The^ï^erience of years has proved j 11118 popular and wel1 known Hotel will re-open about November 15tb 

jacking and Tientsin. - The distance is 72, Harry Hartley 70.7, La lira Miller tered confederation. I that there is absolutely no disease due j under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and
AGO mnWthllf the estlmate<1 otttlay is 2,- 02.6, Chrisie McRae, 59.3, John Grieve ! Thomas Ecrie, M. P., approved of and to a vitiated condition of the blood or. j bright.
wu,uw taeis. 55.6. Fourth class.—Mabel Miller 64. i endorsed the statements made bv Col shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams' Pink ’

• a<:C0,r'la!iP<' ,Wlth ,th<‘ deci810n *?; Frank Todd 61.7, Harold Russell 61, I Pn‘or 011 the Manitoba school question Pil,s will not promptly cure, and those
f™/fthevh°rf breeding council, James Holmes 50. Third class.—Clara ! a!so the course of the Dominion govern! who are suffering from such troubles

o»t«wiS • breedm^ horses will be Merriman 53.3, EtheMrwin 50. Aver- i ment » the matter. He thought it would i wc-uld avoid much misery and save mon-
T„nnn n„In -thC -iLeXt r-SCal Jear 1,1 ase attendance for the month was 40.24. : be mo*“~ in the interests of the oppo- I ey by promptly resorting to this treat-

° m either Kagoslmna or ---------- sition in the future if they had allowed "lent. Get the genuine Pink Pills every
;'1J”zakn prefecture and the other in —M hen most needed it is not unusual j this bye-ejection to pass without a con-
IZTto br S T f°F y0ur tamily Physician to be away | test. He stated that CoI. PrTr was a
It is also agreed that an Arab ^tud from home. Such was the experience hard worker in the house. Notwith-
costing 2000 yen per farm, will be pur- f Mr" J" Y- Schenck, editor of the Cad- câ" Prfo^offi.^mmlifiration
chased and placed on them. As soon as do- Ind- Terr., Banner, when his littîe King a „00f, q ’ , .

■tbzwbct shall have voted the outlay, an girl, two years of age, was threatens* 4-1bfr .m«nv^ew-s^bC'-^ew^Mr
experi is to be sent to England for that with a severe attack of croup. He Prior could hold bis own with' mv of
CT^dbLmmer<rrtment °f agrîCUl- T'l, “My insistpd ^ 1 *> ^ fhnt respecL ° Not^itostan^nl

The entire Japanese forces in China the doctor> but as our family physician ; a11 tb's Col. Prior will prove himself a 
were to ^ / ™ was out of town, I purchased a bottle < aPable cabinet minister.
2<Rh instant withdrawn by the of Chamberlain’s cough remedy, whicn ! «. P. Rithet. M. P. P.. did not

The total "nnmhcr *.f n„r, , , "dieved her immediately. I will not be | to be called upon this evening
^mJ9P801 5V” i^b^Ægist? langty I ^ ^ who“hajlffi1 a^Mr

A
1 W-semi-nnconscious state. 1m

i
the Manitoba school act, such as that all 

schools shall have the
as v ••...«■

. _ , , ..., was held at
his solicitation in Ms office, and doubt- LENZ & LEISER,1 f

-,
;

■ IMPORTERS OF
1 Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, s

CENTS’ FURNIHISINC GOODS, ETC.
VICTORIA, B. C.

I

Nos. 9 ?n 11 Yatfs Street,■m ttXil At c • 9 « . s4-94-s4-')4r4-94-s4-6424-'
d 1

m ÎLC(fb‘

I" the occidental hotel.m

COB. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.

t

-

ï t ; It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
Fguests.

m American New»,
Tampa, Fla., Dec. 26.—Andrew Her

nandez was shot late last night by a 
Spaniard in Ybor city. A party of Cu
bans were out strolling when the Span
iard cried “Viva Espagna.” The Cu
bans echoed the cry for Cuba, when the 
Spaniard shot into the crowd. Hem-

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

“iff 1
éfll

.
time and do not be persuaded to take 
an imitation or some other remedy, 
which a dealer, for the sake of the ex
tra profit to himself, may say is “just as 
good.” Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure 
when - other medicines fail.

—-------------- --

II '» /
[.
I m - tuki .wos .-tnu-k, in tte_asti4i)mjyi, causing 

j “And now," said the young country a slight injury. Further trouble is 
I squire to his fair cousin from the city, ”l feared. A negro is also the victim of a 

have shown you everything belonging to | stray bullet, 
our estate.” —

“Oh, George, that is not so. I heard papa i 
say that you had a mortgage tbat covered 
nine-tenths of it.”

Tuckett’s

T&B
Mahogany

V

San Francisco, Dec. 26.—Joseph Cook, 
lecturer and litterateur, has arrived here 
from the Orient on the steamship China, 
broken in health and almost an invalid. 
Overwork has produced nervous 
1 ration.

expect
S'. He

pros-
Absolute rest alone can re-(j 11 os- store him.

. , , , . govern
ment had taken a manly stand in this 
matter. The

gti) -I

B ik Si’ One Honest Men.
Dear Editor :—Please inform your readers," 

that if written to confidentially I will mail 
in a sealed letter, particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was per- 
manently restored to health and manly vigor, 
after years of suffering from nervous debility, 
sexual weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled 
by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in 
mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, 
vigorous and strong, and wish to make this 
certain means of cure known to all sufferers.
I have nothing to sell, and want no money, 
but being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping 
the unfortunate to regain their health and 
happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address 
with stamp : —Mr. Edward Lambert. P. O. 
Box 55, Jarvto, Ont

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, recently appoint
ed government mineralogist for the pxay- 
mce of British Columbia, arrived from 
the east last evening, accompanied by 
Mrs. Carlyle. He assumed charge or" 
his office and immediately commenced 
work.

province had demanded re
presentation in the cabinet since, early 
days, and the offer now made by the 
premier should be appreciated, ‘it is 
important that British Columbia should 
lie represented in the cabinet. Great de
velopment was sure to come in the pear 
future and a cabinet minister could do 
much in looking after the interests of 
the nrovinep.

H. Cutlibert- referred to the Manitoba 
schoo, question and the trade policy. He 
also thought Mr. Prior could do much in 
favor of the British Pacific as a mem- 
ber of' tho cnbmet.
^Mr. Hatifchton always supported the 

Conservative government, but this elec
tion it was a puzzle to him which way 
lo vote. Ho belonged to a denomina- 
11011 that lielieved in religious freedom 
and non-sectarian schools. He thor
oughly disapproved of coercion, and if 
the opposition had n -policy on the Mnni- 
loba school question acceptable to him 
he would vote

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR;
■ is the latest and best.

See that the T&B Tin Tag is on each plug.
r a?

m
- ycijr

CREAM*

Early in January he expects to 
About

1■ Manufactured by 
The Geo. E. Tackett & Son 

Hamilton, Ont.

ill commence n course of lectures, 
.lune, when the mining season-i 1 r

i
Co., Ltd.,THEopens.

Mr. Carlyle will visit the mining dis
tricts.\! \ wft

v Twin Bari -1 Do not take any substitute when yon ask 
for the one true blood purifier, Hood’s Sar-

and only

He wrote a burning leader 
On the issues of the day ; 

z\nd this is what the Linotypes 
Next morning made him

saparilla. Insist upon Hood’s 
Hood’s.I BAKINGP0WDÏB

GREAT
VALUE

i say:
rot-roSt”’:., **!;:09&£—M 

bosh, 88845*$
xxx fflffl ???

Yeast—Why is it that Young Styles 
“is apartments “quarters?”

Crimsonheak—He wants to give people the 
Impression that be does nothing by h

Derangements of the liver with constipa
tion, injures the complexion, induces pim
ples, sallow skin.* Remove the cause bv 
using Carter’s Little Liver Pills. One in a 
dose. Try them.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., 
ialty at Shore’s Hardware.

calls

-i —By using Hall’s Hair Iienewer, gray, 
faded. 01 discolored hair assumes the nat- ; 
ural color of youth, and grows luxuriant' 
and strong, pleasing everybody.

MSM ' -V?

1 l, y
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

alves.
?

ALL GROCERS,
Dr. TAFTS ASTHMALENE

every 12 “Sunlight" Wrappers senti AST H M A so that you neêdNÔT
Canadian Head Office, 23 Bcott SIT UP all Mght gasping for breath for fear oi

street, Toronto, Lever Bron.. Ltd., will \ suffocation. Send your name and gF
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, address, we will mail trial bottle “ rl EL t
160 pages. 1 OR. TAFT BROS., 136 ADELAIDE ST.. W.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. C. 1 TORONTO. ONT.

CURESmost perfect made. For 
to the ROYAL Baking Powder, ’

Highest of all In leavenlmg 
strength.—U. s. aoverament Report.

for Mr. Templeman. 
irue Mr. Templeitinn was opposed to 
coercion from any party. but . - Mr. 
Haughton thought he would vote for

ST- a spec-
'• *
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AN ABSOLUTEA

CURE. .BOLD ■ ■

ASSERTION

ABOUT

FOR

RHEUMATISM 
SKIN DISEASES 
KIDNEY TROUBLE

KOOTENAY
CURE ♦ ♦ ♦

Sworn and unquestionable proof 
can be had by addressing

■ « ■

THE NEW
8.8. RYGKMflN MEDICINE CO.,REMEDY1

HAMILTON.
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